
May Meeting started at 1838 

6 members present (3 Officers) 

All By Laws voting matters will be held until further recommendations from legal Services. 

2.  GOMA Annual Awards 

Annual GOMA award candidate packages have been submitted and routed to HQMC.  Suggested five 
voting Officers  for winners will be GOMA President, 3 of the 2120 LtCol’s, and Maj Kirschner.  President 
will contact Maj Kirschner to validate package locations.  Voting will take place as soon as packagaes 
have been located and voting officials identified.   

Tentative – award submissions at the Maintenance Symposium. If this is the award presentations 
location, access to symposium and meals will be paid for by association for the recipients.  
Transportation and lodging for recipients will be paid for by recipients parent command. 

3. PO Box 

PO Box is in good standing and has been put in the associations name.  Romeo has retrieved the keys for 
the PO Box from Robert.  Romeo does PO Box checks on Wednesdays.  GOMA NFCU bank account will 
pay for PO Box. Questions pending for Robert – How often does the PO Box need to be paid?  What are 
the fees? 

4.  Taxes 

Romeo will speak with Robert to identify who and where the tax service office is located. It is located in 
the area of Route 642 in the Quantico area.   Romeo will attempt to make contact with Robert to 
arrange a visit with the tax service/attorney. 

5.  Membership  

Membership numbers are currently at  

142 Active   Honor Grads - 23 
17 expired    9 - W/Applications 
9 permanently retired    14-W/ information 
 
6.  Social Media 
 
Currently 500 followers on GOMA Facebook site.  Administrators of Social media sites are Robert 
Charleton , Mona Jones, Cynthia Saca and Edward Hand.  Together we Served is still being managed by 
our social media handlers.  At this time no further social Media accounts will be started until association 
has more stable committee's to dedicate time required to them.  Additional sites do not seem beneficial 
to the Association or members at this time. 
 



7.  Scholarship Funds 
Members have discussed interest in scholarship funds in the name of some of our fallen and deceased 
members.  At this time we must wait to start a scholarship fund, until the 501c(3) is obtained.  While we 
wait, some questions that must be answered are; who we establish the fund’s name in; who will be an 
authorized recipient; how many scholarships; what are the amounts of the scholarships; how will we get 
the word out to people that there is a scholarship fund? 
 
8. Small Talk 
 
Dennis Adams has been a great contributor to the organization.  He has rewritten the association By 
Laws and made many recommendations for a way ahead that benefits the association.  The association 
would like to provide a gift certificate to Dennis Adams for his efforts. 
 
A recommendation for a scholarship fund name is the Jake Jacobis Scholarship Fund.  In order to start 
the consideration of this fund, we will need to obtain a Biography of Jake Jacobis.  
  
The raffle of the donated rifle is still pending.  Association discussed that it would be best to determine 
all details to conduct the raffle prior to the end of the year.  
 
 


